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The Ceremony
at St. Raphael Resort

Weddings at St Raphael Resort
The romantic setting of St Raphael Resort provides the idyllic 
choice for a wedding ceremony and honeymoon. Located on a 
large sandy beach, with it’s very own private marina and 43,000m2 
of landscaped gardens, the luxurious hotel can cater for any size 
or style of wedding with choices of locations either inside or  
outside. The renovated hotel provides excellent accommoda-
tion with all rooms fitted with flat screen 49” televisions, new  
mini-bars, coffee and tea making facilities, safe boxes, marble  
en-suite bathrooms and 90% of the rooms have a magnificent view 
over the Mediterranean Sea with private balconies. There are Exec-
utive rooms, Admiral Suites, Imperial rooms and a new Bridal Suite 
to add to the variety of accommodation available.

Church Weddings
The St Raphael Chapel was built in 2006 and is a unique and 
atmospheric chapel for anyone’s special day. The chapel is  
situated close to the beautiful pleasure pool of the Executive Wing 
boasts marble and glass mosaic decor completed by hand by local  

artists, while the tradition of icons has been combined with  
beautiful stained glass windows and wood surroundings to give the 
chapel the ultimate Island ambience second to none,  whatever your 
denomination. There is an idyllic stone amphitheatre around the  
chapel creating the ultimate Mediterranean feeling and is a wonderful 
location for wedding photos.

Wedding Ceremonies
All kinds of ceremonies are available at the St Raphael Resort - civil wed-
dings, Anglican Church weddings, renewal of vows, marriage blessings 
and symbolic ceremonies.

Outdoor Weddings
From the large sandy beach, to the exotic gardens, next to the 
1,000 year old olive tree, or in the centre of our Ancient-Style 5 tier  
amphitheatre, or at our award winning Sailor’s Rest Lounge Bar  
Restaurant, the choice of venues is unique and each couple can  
ensure they will be able to find exactly what they had always  
dreamed of.

& Other Arrangements
The Reception

Food and Beverage
Second to none, the St Raphael Resort is renowned for it’s exquisite 
culinary expertise and choice of fine wines and beverages. The  
professional staff will be sure to advise and help the couple in their 
choice of menus and drinks and make the day effortlessly perfect, while 
the couple will enjoy their meals or cocktails with their guests.

 
Preparation and Relaxation
Whether before or after the special day, the St Raphael’s Serenity Spa 
can offer a variety of treatments and services for the couple and their 
guests. Hair stylists and make-up artists are available with special  
wedding packages for the bride and luxury manicures, massages and 
spa treatments are also available.

 
Entertainment
Our expert team of professionals will be happy to organize any type of 
entertainment required for the special day, from DJs’ to classical quar-
tets or live shows.

Other Requirements
While our team of professionals will help guide the couple in their 
choice of venues and menus, we will also help to arrange any extra 
requirements to suit all tastes such as:
• Photography – still and video
•  Chauffeur – White Mercedes taxi wedding car or limo
•  Flowers – Decorative displays, Bride’s bouquet, buttonholes   
 and bridesmaid posies
•  Wedding Cake – different sizes with beautiful designs and  
 various fillings

Complimentary
• Room upgrade for the bride and groom to the next available   
 category 
•  Free Champagne in room upon arrival
•  Free Flowers in room on arrival
•  Free Fruit Basket in the room upon arrival
•  Free Candlelit Dinner for the couple
•  Champagne breakfast the day after the wedding
•  Free use of Sauna, Steam Bath and Jacuzzi
•  15% Discount on all Spa Treatments for the bride and groom.
•  Decoration of couples room the night of the wedding  
 (rose petals)


